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 Remember to renew you DVJC Membership.  Look for flier in this month’s Purr. 
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May 1st—3rd, 2009 Spring Rally 

Beach Lake, PA (New Site) 

March 29th, 2009 Spring Fling 

Simeone Foundation Museum 

See Flier in this month’s Purr 

Contact:  Mike Tate 610-827-7763 

June 6th, 2009 DVJC Concours d’Elegance 

Oakbourne Mansion 

Look for Flier in a future Purr 

September 10-14th, 2009 Watkins Glen Grand Prix Weekend 

See Flier in this month’s Purr 
 

 

 

 

 

January 25th, 2009 Cabin Fever 

 All-British Vehicle Collectables & Automobile Show 

 PC Pub (Pizza Como), Pennsburg, PA 

 Contact:  Lee Niner (610-831-1531) or  

 www.dvcmg.com 

 See Flier in this month’s Purr 
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 The Prez Sez    January 2009  Happy New Year to all our members and friends! As I start serving you in my third year in office, I look forward to our most diversified and ac-tive year ever.  With active Area Coordinators to reach out to members, we can better determine the activities they would like to see us schedule and pro-mote interest in renewing memberships. I’m hoping to increase our member-ship this year by 10%.   At the Holiday Party a vote was taken of the members present to approve the slate of Officers to run for two consecutive years starting in 2009. The Slate ap-proved is as follows:        Charles Olson    President       Brian Craig        Vice President       Clara Saxton      Secretary (new)       Gerry Kunkle     Treasurer       Tom Jones          Director       Glenn Davis       Director (new)   I am delighted to have the two new officers elected to the above group to form the executive committee and thank them for their appointed services over the past year. In addition, I want to thank the various committee chairmen that were so effective in carrying out their duties that made my task as President a lot easier, I can’t thank them enough!   The Holiday Party was held at “The Gables”, a restaurant located in Chadd’s Ford, PA just a short distance from Longwood Gardens.  The owner had allowed us to have exclusive use of the upper floor of the restaurant which was beautifully decorated for the Christmas Season.  Karen Davis was our Hostess, supported by Tom & Nancy Jones. I’m writing a separate article to cover the event in more detail, with photographs of our members in attendance.   A full agenda is scheduled for our Officer’s meeting on Saturday January 17th.  In addition to our Sanctioned Events, other events that were popular last year will be added this year as well. This will still leave plenty of room for adding events chosen by our members.  An approved budget and financial report will be posted in the February Purr to inform our members of our financial status.   As I have mentioned in the past, I’ve formed a committee to decide on a final revision of the Constitution and By-laws  for approval by our membership. A final version for approval will be sent to each member, perhaps in Febru-ary.  As you were informed, our Concours d’Elegance will be held on the beautiful grounds of the Oakbourne Man-sion located in the West Chester vicinity. Like last year the name “Cars of England” was chosen to reflect the broad range of British cars that are invited to register.  A general flier is now in circulation for all the cars NOT wishing to enter our Sanctioned Event.  Our flier will be similar, BUT will have the registration for the Jaguars entering the Concours. That flier will be submitted in the March Purr with full details.   I’m planning on arranging a trip for our members to the Atlantic City Auction February 19-22nd.   If there is enough interest we can obtain discounted tickets. A hospitality room can also be arranged for our members. I’ll post the arrangements and details in the February Purr.   The Annual General Meeting ( AGM) is scheduled to be held on March 19-21st. Each Club is entitled and en-couraged to send two members as representatives. If there are items or concerns regarding the rules that were adopted at last years AGM, or things that you wish to be brought up for consideration, I’ll need to know that as soon as possi-ble to submit that to the JCNA Board of Director’s consideration, so it may be placed on the agenda.    The following week, on March 29th, is a visit to the Simeone Museum featuring a personal tour by Dr. Sime-one. The details are in the enclosed flier. Be Courteous, Drive Safely, and Have Fun,   At your service, President  Charles Olson 
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  This year’s venue was different, since it was not held at a Country Club, but a unique restaurant owned by a Jack McFadden, a friend of the Dav-is’and the Rappold’s.  Jack, a car buff in his own right, arranged for the entire upper floor for our ex-clusive use! The place was decorated for the Christ-mas Season and gave it that certain ambiance appro-priate for the Holiday.   Our member Karen Davis was our Hostess, who made the dinner arrangements with Gwyneth Simone of The Gables staff, who also acted as our server. I was amazed how one server could handle our group as well as she did, so I have to mention it. Of course our t r a d i t i o n a l Chicken Box was circulated by Ann Perry, who took the opportunity to hand each per-son a Member-ship Brochure to enlist new members, regardless if they exchanged a dollar!  A good number of our members drove their Jags, including Bob Costello in his newly purchase Jaguar XF.   Tom & .ancy Jones assisted Karen in set-ting up the gifts for each person with a wine glass etched with a JCNA logo & covered in red & green decorative wrap! Now that was a great thought by Karen, who also put together the baskets of cheer to be claimed as door prizes! The ticket stubs were in-serted under each of the gift glasses by Ann Perry and the winning stubs were drawn from a Fishbowl!         Tom Murray, our Merchandise Chairman, 

was present and set up a table in the corner, strategi-cally near the Bar. I understand he did quite well and I was delighted that he arranged a business trip to be here from his place in Florida. It’s always great to have Tom with us.        Kurt Rappold, our Awards Chairman, fab-ricated a recognition award for all those that partici-pated in the Sanctioned Road Rally’s in 2008. They consisted of a block of stained wood with a model Jaguar and a brass plaque. Kurt has a way of surpris-ing people with these greatly appreciated awards of recognition.        Acting as Master of Cere-monies, I pre-sented the Slate of Officer’s to serve in office for the next two years .  (See the Prez Sez.)  They were approved unanimously by the mem-bers attending.         Dick Mi-chie, our past President, took the photos pre-s e n t e d  i n  t h e s e  p a g e s .  A n d  I thank him for doing so in the absence of our club photographers, Brian Craig and Joe Federico.        Finally, I also must mention my inspiration and affection for our Member Emeritus Fred Mack!  I only wish that by the grace of God if I reach that age, I can still do half of the things Fred does at 98!!        Oh! And by the way, he didn’t need to donate to the “Chicken Box”!   (See More Photos on Pages 11 and 14.) 

 The Delaware Valley Holiday Party 
The Gables, Chadd’s Ford, PA  

 
By Charles Olson  
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Application for Membership 

 Name  __________________________________________________________________________  Spouse / Co-member name  _________________________________________________________  Address  ________________________________________________________________________  City  ________________________________  State  __________  Zip  ______________________  Home Phone  ____________________________________________________________________  E-mail address  __________________________________________________________________  Jaguars owned  __________________________________________________________________ (please indicate year, model & color)  Occupation __________________________________________  Retired  ___________________  Definition of membership:  For the purposes of JCNA membership, the term “Member” is deemed to include the primary member and his/her spouse or significant other living in the same household, and children of the “member” 18 years of age and younger (i.e., up to the year in which the child turns 18).  Additionally, JCNA will make available a Youth Enthusiasts* membership at a cost of $15.00 for members 25 years of age or younger.  Annual Dues:  $50.00 per member  Signed:  ______________________________________   Date:  ________________________  Includes a one year subscription to the Jaguar Journal, a bi-monthly publication distributed by Jaguar Clubs of North America, Inc., and the Jaguar Purr, the local club monthly newsletter with free Classified Ads for members.  *Youth Enthusiast Name  __________________________________________________________________________ Address  ________________________________________  State/Zip________________________ Date of Birth:  ___________________________ Annual Dues $15.00 per member Signed:  _________________________________________  Date  __________________________  Receiving The Purr via e-mail reduces club costs and keeps membership rates lower.  Would you prefer to receive The Purr by:   ____  e-mail          _____ U. S. Postal Service  Membership runs from January 1st to December 31st @ $50.00, Members joining after July 1st pay $35.00 for remainder of the year. Please make your checks payable to DVJC and mail to Ann Perry, PO Box 163, Mendenhall, PA 19357  The Delaware Valley Jaguar Club is affiliated with Jaguar Clubs of North America, Inc. 
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By: Michael Tate   January 2009 2009 STARTS WITH TWO EXCITI.G CLUB EVE.TS SCHEDULED I. THE YEAR   HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR!  As I write this it is snowing so I hope your Jaguar is cozy un-der its covers properly prepared for hibernation. My wife is at the doctors in her 4-wheel drive X-Type wagon so we will see if what the salesman said is true when we purchased it … “You will absolutely love it in the snow”.   Included in this issue are two fliers advertising club events. The previously announced Watkins Glen Tour has 5 cars booked so if you are thinking of attend-ing you should commit now as this is a limited number of attendees event. In the December Purr I discussed a visit to the Simeone Foundation Museum and the marvelous historic cars on display in an environment illustrating the geography where they performed. A club visit has been confirmed for March 29 and we are very fortunate to have secured the presence of Dr. Simeone who will con-duct our tour and explain the history of the cars he has been collecting since he was a young man. See the flier for details and please register your attendance now.  JOH� MURPHY WELCOMES HIS XJ 13 REPLICA   I have mentioned before that club member John Murphy is equipping an XJ 13 replica body with electric power. A couple of weeks ago the body made the trip from Detroit and arrived at John’s home in Lower Gwyn-edd. In its present state it is very bare bones and John reckons it will take a year at least to be-come the finished prod-uct. There is much work to be per- formed on the body. Pan- els, and doors, have to be made to fit t o g e t h e r with lights, all the interior, dashboard etc. As with all such things, some parts, like door handles, were not included with the delivery. Also the dashboard is for a left hand drive whereas his is right hand so that has to be rectified. As Norman Dewis was the only test driver of the one and only actual car, (he wrecked it when a tire burst at high speed), John took the opportunity at 

the recent JCNA AGM in Pittsburgh to get Norman to sign a piece of wood that will become the door to the glove box  That’s the upside. The downside is that John & Marte, his wife, have decided to move home to Santa Fe taking the XJ 13 and his SS 100 with them. John says there is no Jag club in Santa Fe and he hopes to launch one. Their home, with six garages, is therefore available if you are interested. John has opened a website for the XJ13 so you can follow progress:- www.z-type.net.  IT HAPPE.ED 50 YEARS AGO   Mike Hawthorne had just become Formula 1 World Champion at a time when such drivers were regu-larly killed on the race circuit. He was the first British driver to win the title. Mike was known as the “Golden Boy” for his love of life on or away from the track. His off the track car of choice was a Jaguar MK 1 sedan, the fore-runner to the popular MK 2 sedan. On January 22nd 1959, at the age of 29, in the pouring rain, Mike lost con-trol of the car on the Guilford, UK  A3 bypass, hit a tree and was killed. The end of what would certainly have been an outstanding life.   Also 50 years ago in October 1959 Jaguar launched the immortal MK 2 Sedan. I have owned two.  The first a 3.8 in 1962. What a wonderful car for that time. We were living in Liverpool where the Beatles were at their supreme best. I was m o v e d to Liverpool with the prime purpose of sell-ing the Head Office of a UK bank our c o m -puters. My c o m -pany’s country h e a d -quarters was b a s e d near Heathrow Ai r po r t , London as was our computer center. So very often I set off for the computer center in the MK 2 to do test runs on a computer with an employee from the bank. The “Expressway” from Liverpool to London had just opened with no speed limit. What fun! What Jaguar and Beatles excitement!  With the radio on full blast 120 mph was the (Continued on page 10) 

 
Roving Reporter 

1962 MK 2 Sedan Bare Bones  . . .  
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order of the day. Cars just parted as we approached. What a king of the road the 3.8 MK 2 was.   The Mk 2 far outsold numerically the XK 120, XK140, and XK150 with total sales of 83,980. Right hand cars were the most popular 59,246 with left hand drive 24,734. If we look at the numbers with the MK 1, MK 2- S type derivative, the later 240/340 series and the very last iteration,… the 420 included the total sales are 163,596 which was a big number for a lux-ury car in those days. In the USA today the most popular Jags are the XK’s and the E-types but in other countries the MK 2’s and its brothers are equally popular and far less expensive. A 3.8 Mk 2, with 4 on the floor, is real value for money with all the very best attributes that Jaguar boasted. The offering of Grace…Space…Pace was finally consolidated in the release of the sophisti-cated 420 in 1967. A 420 with manual gearbox is the closest old car to modern day motoring you could experience.  TWO I.TERESTI.G HAPPE.I.GS   The first — that the restoration business of the well known shop Ragtops & Roadsters has ac-quired the Pottstown restoration shop “Pollock Auto Restorations” once known as “Bill Pollock’s Auto Showcase”. It is good to see the restoration business flourishing and Ragtops & Roadsters is looking for any “car stories” from anyone who dealt with Pol-lock’s Auto Showcase. Photo’s would be especially welcome.   Secondly — Imagine my surprise when I opened the December 3 Inquirer to see the headline “Rare supercar, left to gather dust, is found in an English garage’. The 1937 Bugatti Type 57S Ata-lante is one of only 17 made and was found in the garage of an orthopedic surgeon after he died aged 89. He lived in Gosforth, which is close to Newcas-tle-on-Tyne in the north of the UK. I used to live a stone throws from Gosforth. The doctor also left an 

Aston Martin and a “Jaguar Sports car that was scrapped because it was in such poor condition”. The Bugatti was so far ahead of its time that it could do 130 m.p.h when most other cars topped out about 50 m.p.h This find, though covered in dust, is com-plete in every respect. A previous owner was Earle Howe, a prominent British race-car driver. It will be auctioned by Bonham’s in Paris February 7th and is expected to fetch $4.3 million!!!,. If only I had known these cars were there in the 1960’s I would have broken a leg to get access to the surgeon. Eas-ily done as I played Rugby against the Gosforth Rugby Union Club.  JAGUAR SPI.S ITS WHEELS BUT STAYS O. THE ROAD   Late in November Jaguar had joined the growing list of industry casualties appealing for a UK Government handout. Since Tata purchased JLR earlier this year and took out a $4 billion loan to finance the purchase and to keep the business running, sales of vehicles have fallen sharply caus-ing, it is said, Tata big problems in finding cash to make its debt repayments. Tata also owns former British Steel Group Corus and of course demand for steel has fallen with the decline of the vehicle mar-ket with the consequent deterioration in its price. JLR has already laid-off a small number of its 15,000 workforce and chief executive David Smith has warned that large scale redundancies in the Brit-ish motor industry are a probability.  

(Continued from page 9)  Roving Reporter (cont.)   

The 420 “Race supercar, left to gather dust, is found in an English garage.” 
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JLR workers Union “Unite” has also put pressure on the UK Government. However the Government is resisting these pressures and asking that Tata provide them with the numbers to illustrate how much they have put in to assist the group. Tata’s response is “10’s of millions” Our correspondent in the UK, PGT, tells me that the Prime Minister, Gordon Brown, has said the “car industry must be saved as there are so many affiliated industries dependent on a continuing and robust car manu-facturing industry.” So the US and UK share simi-lar problems with governments from both coun-tries realizing their assistance is needed.   In Jaguars case they have two products that are continuing to receive industry awards for excellence in design. These are the XF sedan and the XK coupe and roadster so the company goes into 2009 with a positive portfolio of product. Also the designer of these products, Ian Callum, has won the ‘Walpole award for British luxury design talent’. Walpole is a not-for-profit organi-zation that develops and represents the British lux-ury industry, and its awards honor excellence within that industry. There is also very positive news for Jaguar in the US where they were top in the 2008 J D Power and Associates Sales Satisfac-tion Index (SSI) Study. Jaguar’s industry leading score of 907 points represents a 14 point improve-ment from 2007. This means that Jaguar has won top place in the SSI for the fourth time in five years. They finished third in 2007. This win com-plements the win they had in July 2008 when it retained its number one position in J D Powers Customer Satisfaction Index. In the 2008 SSI con-test Hummer and Lexus took second and third place while the next best European manufacturer was Mercedes-Benz in fifth place.   I look forward to seeing a lot of you in 2009 and if there is any particular subject you would like covered in my monthly review please let me know. Not too technical please. 

Roving Reporter (cont.) 
   Holiday Party Photos 
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1971—1984 12 Cylinder Automatic Transmission  or JAGUAR.  Very reasonable price in Howell, NJ.  Contact:  Bob Sanders at 732-367-2202 1991 Jaguar XJS:  Collection Classic.  Oyster with Buckskin Interior.  79,000 miles.  V12.  Automatic Transmission.  Posi-Traction.  Climate Control.  Power Moon Roof.  Tinted Glass.  Full Leather Package.  Custom Wheels.  Concours Winner 1996—2008 w/ 9.8 Avg.  Mint Condition.  #302 of 500 built in 1991 model year.  Call F.J. Bowe 732-406-3370  4 Pirelli P600 Tires:  235/60VR-15 98w.  Look like new w/flat spots.  Cost new $250 each/Sell all 4 for $200.00.  Perfect for show car or trailer queen.  Used on 1991 XJS Show Car.  Call Fred 732-406-3370. 

More Holiday Photos 
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Driving directions to the Simeone 
Foundation Museum:    From Center City Philadelphia: Get on I-76 East. After the University city exit, get in the middle lane.  Get off at the PASSYUNK AVE/ OREGON AVE exit, EXIT 347B. Turn RIGHT onto W PASSYUNK AVE. After about 1.5 miles the road turns left and be-comes ESSINGTON AVE. Turn RIGHT at the 3rd traffic light at 67th St. Turn RIGHT at the light onto 67TH ST. (Pacifico Ford is on the corner.) Go one block and Turn LEFT onto NORWITCH DR. The Museum is down about ¼ mile on your right.   From I-95 heading �orth (Washington DC and Baltimore): As you approach the Philadelphia International Air-port, take EXIT 13 toward I-76 WEST/ VALLEY FORGE/ PA-291/ ISLAND AVE. Take the PA-291 W ramp toward ISLAND AVE. Turn RIGHT onto ISLAND AVE/ PA-291 W. Go to the 1st light and turn RIGHT onto BAR-TRAM AVE. At the 2nd light and turn LEFT onto ESSINGTON AVE. At the next light and turn LEFT onto S 70TH ST. Go about ½ mile and turn RIGHT onto NORWITCH DR. The Museum is down about ¼ mile on your left.  From I-95 heading South (�ew York and Bos-ton): Taking I-95 South, you will pass Lincoln Financial Field and go over the Schuylkill River. After the bridge, take EXIT 14 BARTRAM / ES-SINGTON AVE. Go to the 2nd light and turn RIGHT onto ESSING-TON AVE. At the next light and turn LEFT onto S 70TH ST. Go about ½ mile and turn RIGHT onto NORWITCH DR. The Museum is down about ¼ mile on your left.  LINDLEY MOTORS 10 SOUTH SANATOGA ROAD  POTTSTOWN, PA 19464 610-326-8484 
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DELAWARE VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB CUSTOMIZED DELAWARE VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB CUSTOMIZED DELAWARE VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB CUSTOMIZED DELAWARE VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB CUSTOMIZED 

MERCHANDISEMERCHANDISEMERCHANDISEMERCHANDISE Choose from the following.  All shirts/jackets are embroidered with DVJC logo. 
 

Devon & Jones D700 3-Season Jacket 100% nylon shell; no-pill polyfleece lining; polyfill insulation; zippered outside pockets; zippered inside security pocket; quilted windflap; wind & water resistant Colors:  Forrest, Stone Price:  S-XL: $39.95    XXL: $45.00    3XL: $47.50    4XL: $50.50 
 Ultraclub 8536 Pique Golf Shirt White body pique golf shirt with multi-stripe trim. Colors: White w/Green Trim Price:  S-XL: $22.00    XXL: $26.50    3XL: $28.50    4XL: $30.50 

 Lee (83062) Sueded crew fleece with V-notch; 80% cotton, 20% polyester; long sleeves; 9 oz. double needle Colors:  Stone, Moss Price:  M-XL: $28.50     XXL: $33.50 
 Lee Mens (71808) Denim, button-down shirt with left chest pocket w/button closure; woodtone logo buttons; double-needle detailing; 3-button placket cuffs Natural, Hunter Green �EW LOWER PRICE!!    All sizes:  $28.50    Folding Camp Chair Custom folding chair; 2 mesh cup holders; steel frame; rubber grommets hold arms in cho-sen position.  Comes with heavy-duty carrying bag.  Embroidered with DVJC logo. In-cludes bonus organizer perfect for magazines, sunscreen, etc. – easily attaches to chair. Color:  Hunter green Price:  $28.95  Mesh Camp Chair Custom folding chair; center mesh panel provides superior air flow; 2 mesh cup holders; steel frame. Color:  Hunter green Price:  $28.95  Hat (#1701) Low profile, soft lining, velcro closure, pre-curved bill; DVJC logo Colors:  Jaguar green Price:  $7.00  Hat (#3701) Constructed lightweight brushed cotton twill sandwich cap; silver buckle and grommet; DVJC logo Colors:  Jaguar green Price:  $7.00 
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DELAWARE VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB CUSTOMIZED MERCHANDISEDELAWARE VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB CUSTOMIZED MERCHANDISEDELAWARE VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB CUSTOMIZED MERCHANDISEDELAWARE VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB CUSTOMIZED MERCHANDISE 

      DVJC Pin Epoxy dome pin; DVJC logo in full color Price:  $3.50 (2 for $6.00) 
 Folding Table Multi-purpose table with 2 built-in cup holders; heavy duty steel frame with adjustable straps for stability.  Matching carrying bag; embroidered DVJC logo. Color:  Jaguar green Price:  $19.95 
 Weekend Garment Bag 3” gusseted; roomy enough for a 3-day get-away; large front zippered pocket, PVC, waterproof lining; DVJC logo embroidered on top. Colors:  Black Price:  $   

 
Deluxe Duffle Bag Full length zippered pocket on front & side; adjustable shoulder strap; double web handles; em-broidered DVJC logo Color:  Jaguar green Medium:  19”x 9” x 9” :  $17.95 Large:       23”x 10.5” x 10.5” :  $19.95 

ORDER FORMORDER FORMORDER FORMORDER FORM To place order, print out this form, enter information, mail order form with check to: Put Your .ame Here, LLC, 154 Cooper Rd., Ste. 1003, Voorhees, .J 08091 Phone: 856-809-0202; Fax: 856-809-0220;  email: pynh@comcast.net Name: Ship to (if different): Address:       Phone: Email:   Qty. Item Size Color Price                                                   Shipping charges: Orders totaling $18 - $50: $7.95  Orders totaling $51 - $100: $12.95  Orders over $100:  10% of total Merchandise total   Shipping   TOTAL   
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THE JAGUAR’S PURR BY THE DELAWARE VALLEY JAGUAR CLUB Editor : Michelle Meehan 23 Pancoast Avenue Aston, PA 19014   


